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◇Pastor’s Message◇ 

“The Treasures from the Three Wise Men” (Matt. 2:1 -12) 
We all know the part of the nativity narrative: the Three 
Wise Men from the East came to pay baby Jesus homage. 
How do we know there were THREE wise men? We 
actually don’t know how many of the wise men were 
there. Matthew’s Gospel, the only Gospel that provides 
the narrative of the Magi, the wise men from the east, 
simply says “the Magi”, “wise men” or “they”. There is 
no information about the number of wise men, who they 
were, and where they came from besides “the east”. They 
brought THREE gifts: gold, frankincense, and myrrh. 
This narrative created an assumption of the THREE wise 
men. In fact, in the Eastern Christian tradition, there were 
TWELVE wise men. Though there is no description in 
the New Testament, according to the Western Christian 
tradition, they were Balthasar who brought frankincense 
from Arabia, Casper who presented gold from Asia, and 
Melchior who offered myrrh from Persia. ◆The Magi’s 
homage characterizes WORSHIP that we dearly cherish 
and value in the highest among what we do as a church. 
In the beginning of the year 2015, we would like to take 
time to think about the meaning of worship, the real 
meaning of worship service. ◆We gather to worship, to 
praise the Lord as one body of Christ, the church. We all 
agree the Worship Service is the most important work we 
do as the church. We come together to worship: to praise 
the Lord and to give thanks to God, as one body of Christ, 
the church. If we are NOT ONE BODY of Christ, we 
wouldn’t be the church, the holy people who God 
consecrated from the rest. This place would not be a 
church but more like a community spiritual center where 
people come gather to do their own spiritual activities 
respectively. The place may look similar to our sanctuary, 
but that is NOT Christian WORSHIP. ◆Christian 

Worship requires one body of Christ, the church. 
Christian worship requires one another. We need each 
other in order to WORSHIP. ◆ Matthew 22:37 tells us 
the Greatest Commandment, which is “You shall love the 
Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, 
and with all your mind.” And the second commandment 
is, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” (22:39) 
◆In order to WORSHIP, we need our heart, our soul, our 
mind, and one another all together. In one body, there are 
many body parts. All parts are precious for various roles. 
Every part has a particular important assignment. In the 
church, there are many equally important roles no matter 
how small a particular role seems. Every one of us has 
roles to take in our Worship Service. ◆Some plan, 
prepare, set up, while others serve as worship leaders 
such as liturgists, scripture readers, musicians, choir, 
ushers, and greeters. Some serve as a part of hospitality 
team by shopping for groceries, preparing lunch, serving, 
and cleaning. Many of us are here to attend, pray, sing, 
read and listen. ◆Attending is a very important role in 
worship services. Some of JAUC members “commute” in 
long ways taking about for two hours to attend the 
Sunday worship services. Just like the Magi, they traveled 
long ways to worship. It is important to be there. Be 
attentive. Stay alert to witness the presence of the Divine, 
and the Holy Spirit’s work. I have no intention to accuse 
the absent, since no one can be in two places at a time. 
Sometimes, we have to make a hard choice. Recently 
there are a few members who cannot attend the services 
for health reasons even though they long to worship with 
the sisters and brothers. We lift up our communal prayer 
for them. I am simply promoting an idea: we shall make 
our best effort to be there in order to WORSHIP; in order 
to love the Lord our God with all our heart, and with all 
our soul, and with all our mind. ◆Just as the wise men 
brought 3 best treasures to Jesus, we bring our best: our 
HEART, our SOUL, and our MIND. That is WORSHIP. 
The visit of the Magi, the wise men symbolizes the 
meaning of WORSHIP: we come to gather to worship 
Christ by bringing the best: our HEART, our SOUL, and 
our MIND. We gather to WORSHIP by bringing our 
best: prayers, singing, serving, giving, listening, and 
attending. Be there as the best we can be. ◆ Christ was 
believed to come for Jews as the king of Jews. Jesus was 
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JAUC is a Christian community seeking to reach out, especially 
to Japanese and those who are interested in Japan in the greater 
New York City area, with the purpose of sharing faith in Christ 
and growing together in Christian discipleship through worship, 
fellowship, study, evangelism and mission. 
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a Palestinian Jew. As the wise men from the east paid 
homage to Jesus, soon people realized that Christ came 
for all, all nations. Christ came for the Romans. Christ 
came for the Gentiles. Christ came for Europeans. Christ 
c a m e  f o r  A s i a n s .  C h r i s t  c a m e  f o r  
Americans. Christ came for everyone. The wise men  
brought more than 3 gifts. We also have received the 
precious gift of worship with gratitude. Amen. 

◇Church Activities & Schedules◇ 

■Christmas Sunday / Christmas Eve Service During the 
Christmas Sunday service on Dec. 21, in addition to the 
baptism ceremony (Please see “The Church Members & 
Friends” section), the Choir and the volunteers sang “For 
unto us a child is born” (from Handel’s Messiah). The 
service was followed by our annual potluck lunch, and it 
was attended by many people. We thank those who 
helped at the event. ◆ The JAUC Christmas Eve Service 
was held on Dec. 24, from 6:30PM. Like last year, it was 
a joint service with the Church of the Village (COTV), 
and it was attended by about 80 people. During the 
service, we had Bible readings, hymn-singing, and 
musical offerings. Pastor Takahashi played “O Come O 
Come Emmanuel” with the saxophone, accompanied by 
Mr. Ryo Fukao’s cello and Ms. Katy Rymer’ (COTV)s 
piano accompaniment. The JAUC Choir and the 
volunteers also sang “For unto us a child is born.” After 
the COTV pastor Bishop Alfred Johnson offered a 
sermon, the participants concluded the service singing 
“Silent Night, Holy Night,” holding paper cranes as a 
sign of their prayer for world peace.   
■Sunday School Christmas Celebration (written by Ms. 
Gerri Yoshida) Approximately 50 people enjoyed the 
Children’s Christmas Celebration held on December 14th. 
13. Sunday school children performed “The Song of the 
King” by Max Lucado and sang “Thy Word is a Lamp 
Unto My Feet.” Four young people were in “Once Upon 
a December” and “The Unhappy Elf” choreographed by 
Hatsumi Yoshida and Sabrina Faranda. Pastor Kaz gave 
the message on “Finding the True Meaning of 
Christmas.” Our thanks to Dean Kusakabe, Noriko 
Kurihara, Sheila Bennett, and Gerri Yoshida for 
organizing this event and to the RCA Faithful 
Renaissance grant for funding. ◆Newsletter Sunday 
School has been publishing their own newsletter since 

this September. If you want to read a copy, please contact 
either Ken or Noriko Kurihara. 
■Hand Bell Concert The Trinity Lutheran Handbell 
Choir from Shelton, Connecticut performed their Holiday 
Handbell Concert at JAUC on Saturday, January 3rd. Ten 
members played 3 octaves of English style handbells 
using an assortment of bell ringing techniques, including 
chimes. Besides performing at Sunday services, they have 
also appeared at assisted living centers and the Stepping 
Stone Museum for Children in Norwalk. Noriko Kumada 
who was their organist and choir director from 2007 to 
2014 introduced the choir members. They played many 
familiar Christmas carols such as "Silent Night" and "We 
Three Kings." They introduced us to contemporary 
Christmas songs like "Rocking Around the Christmas 
Tree" and "Grandma Got Run Over by a Reindeer." The 
concert was a delightful salute to the holiday spirit; 
inspired and uplifted us with their musicality, focus and 
good humor due to their refreshing interpretation of 
Christmas favorites.(Gerri Yoshida) 
■Lectionary Our Scripture reading for Sunday service 
follows the lectionary. The coming Scripture verses for 
January are: Jan.4 -Matthew 2:13-15, 19-23; Jan.11–
Mark 1:4-11; Jan.18– John 1:43-51; Jan.25– Mark 1:14-
20; Feb.1- Mark 1:21-28. Reading the verse before 
Sunday service is useful in preparing your heart for 
worship. You can read these passages in the site: 
www.lectionarypage.net      
■Thanksgiving Celebration (Addition to the November 
Newsletter article) In the previous newsletter, we 
reported that 90 people attended the JAUC Thanksgiving 
worship service and the dinner. However, this number 
does not include the people from Church of the Village 
and others who went directly to the third floor to fold 
paper cranes. The total number of people who visited 
JAUC on the day is estimated approx. 150. It is our joy 
that we could serve meals to several homeless people. We 
would like to express our sincere gratitude for all those 
who helped in the event.  
■Pastor’s Office Hour Pastor Takahashi’s office hours 
are: the 3rd Sunday 3PM; every Tuesday 1:30PM-3PM; 
Thursday 5PM-6:30PM; or by appointment. (Contact: 
pastorkaz10001@gmail.com)   
■Annual Meeting The JAUC Annual Meeting will be 
held at the church on Sunday, Jan. 25, 2015. This time, 
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we will need at least four candidates for the Board of 
Directors (including an alternate). Please pray to see if 
you are called to serve on the Board. 
■Bible Study Pastor Takahashi is holding Bible study in 
the 4th floor Sunday School classroom every Sunday 
(except 1st Sunday), from 2:00pm. We reread the 
Scripture verse of the day and share our reflections and 
impressions with each other. Please join! 
■Fellowship & Prayer Gathering We have a fellowship 
group that meets at church every 1st and 3rd Friday. The 
program consists of cooking and eating followed by Bible 
study, based on Shannon Jung’s book Sharing Food: 
Christian Practices for Enjoyment. Please join! There is 
also a prayer gathering OASIS on every Wednesday at 
JAUC, from 6:30pm.  
■Discovery Camp 2015 In 2015, the Discovery Children 
Summer Camp will be held from July 19 to 31 in Shelter 
Island, Long Island ! Several children will come from 
Japan. Rev. Akio Iyoda will continue to serve as the 
Camp Director. For details, please check the flyers. 
■  Report from Finance December 30, 2014, is the last 
date for the acceptance of offerings and pledges to be 
credied for your 2014 donation receipt. Thank you for 
your precious donations!  

◇Church Members and Friends◇    

■Baptism! During the Christmas Sunday service on Dec. 
21, Mr. Akira Ogawa, Ms. Hiromi Tezuka, Mana, Momo, 
and Daniel (Sunday School children) were baptized. 
Congratulations! May God fill them with His Grace and 
guide the path of their faith journey!  

◇My Favorite Bible Verses◇ 

■Pastor Takahashi  The Scriptures Abide with me.” 
There are many scriptures that I adore which help me 
sustain, especially when I face heavy challenges. I would 
like to share a couple of them today, which are “…your 
faith has made you well; go in peace…” (Mark 5:34)  
◆As you know, this is a part of narrative on Jesus’ 
healing miracle for the bleeding woman, which appears  
in all three Synoptic Gospels. Many years ago when 
struggling with overwhelming challenges in a desperate 
situation, I was discouraged, exhausted, became  
hopeless, and began to think about leaving the country for 
Japan for the very first time. At the moment when I 
thought I hit the rock bottom of life, and that there was no 

place for me to go except for my home country. Falling 
on my knees, I touched Jesus’ cloak, and immediately felt 
that I was healed. I will never forget the touch of his 
tremendous gentleness, which pulled me out of the pit 
mightily. After this experience, I have never looked back 
at the pit; I am healed. This motivates me to do my 
pastoral work hoping many people can experience his 
tremendous gentleness and life-changing power. 
◆“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and  
before you were born I consecrated you;” (Jeremiah  
1:5).Knowing the presence of someone who knows you  
no matter how isolated you may seem is comforting, 
empowering, and hopeful even in the midst of a heavy 
storm. There is no shortage of the moments in this big 
city when I would like to sing “No Body Knows” but Jesus.   

◇Local Church Network◇ 

■Yuri Mori Concert A concert by Yuri Mori, one of the 
most well-known Christian singers in Japan, will be held 
a concert at JAUC on March 29, 2015! It will be held by 
the New Jersey Japanese Church and JCFN/VIP. Ms. 
Mori held a concert at our church about twelve years ago.  
■Father’s School The “Father’s School,” a Christian 
program to consider the father’s role in the household, 
will be held at JAUC from Feb. 13 to 15. For details, see 
the flyer. (Language: Japanese).    

◇Prayer Requests◇ 

Please remember the following people in your prayers: 
People who lost family by the flight disaster in Indonesia; 
people in the midst of the Middle East crisis (Iraq, Syria); 
people in New York and Ferguson, Missouri; people in 
suffering from Ebola; families of the passengers and the 
crew of Malaysian Air Flight 370, still missing; those still 
suffering from the after effects of Hurricane Sandy and 
the Japan Earthquake; Katsuko Bolster, Rev. Brian Kido 
Chase, Michiko Gorman, Rev. Peter & Mrs. Kimi 
Igarashi (Ms. G. Yoshida’s parents), Toshio Iwasa, 
Young Kim, Hiroshi & Yoshiko Kurihara (Mr. 
Kurihara’s parents), George Mukai (moved to a new 
nursing home), Ai Oguchi (Westminster Japanese Church, 
Atlanta), Nanako Oguri; Hisako Okuda, Fujio Saito, Rev. 
Yugo Suzuki, Umeko Takeshige’s mother, Miyako 
Tokita, Yuriko Tomita, John Yoshinaga.  


